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ALLIES MAKE GAIN S

Of MUCH TERRITORY

Ai

MANY PRISONERS

Germans have been Driven north of the Marne,
with Disastrous Results; Tide of War
now Favorable to the Allies
'.Ik- -

n ports coming

from

ICNS HAVE LOST NKAKLY
.MILLION SINCE MARCH 81

"Sonie-yIkt- c

in France,' have continued
all week, showing that Gen-

eral Foch does not intend to allow
the Huns either a chance to prepare
for another drive nor even give them
opportunity to entrench themselves.
Daily attacks have been- made, with
the Allies showing gains in territory,
prisoners, guns and munitions. The
Marne, which was crossed at such awful loss of life by the Germans, is now
safely in the hands of the Allies, with
the salient being moved steadily north
ward, and coming to resemble a
straight line rather than a salient at
11.
Various towns have been taken
by the French nnd Americans, with
the British adding their strength
along the line..
The Germans have made powerful
resistance but in vain. Crown Prince
Frederick Wilhelm has become so
hard pressed that he sent a hurry-u- p
call to his cousin Prince Ruprecht,
who at once sent a couple of divisions
which he could ill spare to the succor
of the royal cousin. But even this
did not stem the onward march. One
report is to the effect that the Huns
are destroying villages and property
to tho rearward, evidently intending
to leave nothing but desolation,, as
they are forced northward.
The Germans are attempting to bolster up their defeats :n reports totheir
people, claiming to have made an
"Elastic Defense" whatever that is.
They have been forced to admit that
of the two corner stones of theGerman
defense. Chateau Thierry and
the former has been lost to the
foe, "who was aided by not inconsid-cr.li- o
American auxiliary forces."
The Wolff bureau's correspondent
a' the front does not fail to dwell on
the "excessively severe" losses suffered by the Amricans. These losses, he
says, were due to the Americans being
mixed for the first time with
and "niggers" instead of with
white French troops as heretofore. He
says at many points mountains of
American deod lie in front of our positions.
In spite of desperate German resistance and violent counter attacks on
the part of the Germans, the French
on Sunday made progress along the
Marne in places as much is eight
miles. The Germans are making
counter attacks in an effort to extricate their troops from the pocket between Chateau Thierry and Soissons.
The following is from the dispatches
Sois-son- s,

"sav-agge-

Paris, July 22. According to
the L'Homme Libre, the newspa- 4" per owned by Premier Clemen- $ ceau the German losses since
March 21 are approaching l,o'0.
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VIOLENT ATTACKS
ALONG

THE

LINE

Witin the French Army in France,
24 (by the Associated Press).
Both sides of the pocket in the German line have been scenes of the
most violent attacks and counter at-

July

tacks throughout the past night and
morning. Few fluctuations of the line
have occurred but in all these they
have favored the allies, who kept up
an incessant pressure on the retiring
Germans. The enemy is endeavoring
to cover the withdrawal of the bulk
of his troops from imminent danger.
Southwest of Rheims the Germans
have
shown
their disappointment
over their inability, to hold with their
crack divisions their positions around
Vrigny and have turned all their avail
able artillery onto the British and
French who drove them out, but the
enemy could not prevent a still further advance today.
GERMANS HAVE LOSÍ
180,000 IN TEN HAYS

the French

With
Aisne-Marn-

Army

Front, July

e

on

Associated

Press). Since July

Germans

have

180,000

prisoners

men,
in

Rheims-Soisso-

the

(by the

23

15 the
approximately
dead, wounded
and
the fighting in the
salient.

lost

CSEI) BETWEEN

GÍ)

AND

70 DIVISIONS

s"

of Monday;
There were signs everywhere today

that the Germans are destroying the
material and munitions in the pocket
to the north of the river Marne, between Soissons and Rheims, preparatory to the entire evacuation of that
area.
On the whole the concentrated
forces of the crown prince have materially slowed down the allied progress. There is no indication, however,
that the enemy will be able to counter attack successfully.
Additional prisoners were taken in
today's fighting.
The Germans left numbers of machine gun nests in the path of the allied progress and are using their artillery likewise in guarding t'e slow
retreat.
The Germans are having the greatest difficulty in maintaining their com
inunications in the salient. They are
unable to utilize most of the railroad
leading northward, owing to the incessant harrying from enter e allied
aviators and artillery.
The night was comparatively calm,
Hit several local counter attacks were
executed by the Germans i:i an endeavor to cover the retreat on their
main body. The attacks in every
were unsuccessful.

THURSDAY",

London,
July 24. According to
careful estimates warranting acceptance, says Ileutor's correspondent on
the French front, the Germans have
.mployed between 60 and 70 divisions
since July 15 and have lost 180,000
men, killed, wounded and prisoners.
CLEARED THE
FOREST OK GERMANS

the American Army on the
Front, July 24. Along
the north of Chateau Thierry the
n
forces have driven
Lhe Germans out of nearly all of the
Chatelet forest.
The allied advance was made in
considerable jumps in that area. The
Germans continuing their rear guard
fighting and depending much upon
their machine guns.
Further to the west the Americans
gained the ascendancy over the Germans and drove through and beyond
the town of Epieds.
American cavalry was used at one
point in the operations north of the
Chateau Thierry line. To the northward the most intense resistance was
offered along the extended German
right flank but the reports are that
the allies have made gains and that
the Germans have been unable to halt
the movement toward their lines of
supplies.
With

Aisne-Marn-

e

Franco-America-

DRIVE THEM

HACK

MILE AND

A

HALF

Washington
24. On
July
the
Rheims side of the salient official reports show the enemy has been
thrown back an average distance of a
mile and a half on a ten mile front,
despite heavily wooded couniry and
high ground to aid his defense. The
area lost by the Germans during the
.

.i

25, 1918.

last week, the general fa'd, about
equals that gained by thtm on the CAN GET SUGAR FOR
Flanders front in April.
Allies Press Forward.
CANNIG THAT FOOD
In spite of despé ate efforts of the
Germans to bring up reser.es and
MAY NOT BE WASTED
stabilize the lines on each side of
die ealitnt from Soissons to Rheims,
the allies are pressing forward in
Albuquerque, N. M., July 16. "We
vital sectors on the front south of
get only 25 pounds of sugar for
can
Soissons and near Rheims.
canning,"
is the wail that is being
reFrom unofficial sources it is
from
heard
fruit canners .
ported that the rainy weather of the
you're
lucky to get any sugar
Well,
fightlast few days has slowed up the
you
But
at
can get more than
all.
Rheini3
ing between Soissons and
you actually need it.
if
that
the
and probably also has retarded
Here's the sugar dope direct from
German Retirement from the bag in
; Ralph
C. Ely, federal food adminis
which the crown princes forces were
trator:
caught by general Mangin's thrust
"Twenty-fiv- e
pounds is the limit
against the western side of tha sail-e- n
which the grocer Is allowed to sell to
t.
one person for canning purposes.
IMf?
Hun Retreat Indícale:!.
"To get more than that requires a
condition-bac- k
Allied airmen report
special
permit.
of the German lines as indi"This permit may be secured, if decative of a German retreat as far served, from a county food adminisnorth as the Vesle river.
trator. The applicant is required to
The line of the Ourcq has virtually
show what has been done with the 25
been rendered untenable by the alpounds and show the amount and
u
lies' advance near
character of fruit for which number
north of the
and
of pounds is needed.
stream,.
"The idea of this is to keep a close
Just south of Soissons, the French and accurate check on what is being
and Americans have reached the done with the sugar. Absolute needs
western bank of the Crise river. are going to be met just so far as the
Should the allies succeed in crossing available supply will permit.
The
the Crise and in gaining the plateau supply is very limited. The exact
east of that stream, German occupa- circumstances and exact needs must
tion of Soissons would probably be be known in each individual case of an
short-liveSuch an advance would application for more than 25 pounds
probably compel eventual retirement of sugar.
Merchants will have to
by the Germans to the Aisne river. supply this sugar out of their regular
For this reason the allied efforts to stocks and take a chance on being
forge eastward of Buzancy may be
We are not going to permit
expected to be redoubled.
people to buy and lug home large
Reports from Amsterdam quote the quantities of sugar ostensibly for cansocialist newspaper Vorwaerts of ning needs and then use it for general
Berlin as saying that Germany has purposes.
made use of good officers oí Spain in
"Canning requirements must be
suggesting to the allies that a peace held absolutely to the minimum.
conference should be held. The terms Every means of putting up fruit
Suggested appear to be much the without sugar or less sugar must be
same as those which have been ad- utiHzed."
vanced several times by German
The Food Administration estimates
statesmen in the recent past.
the- sugar needs for canning in the
of Allies Is
Advance
case for instance of cherries, is nine
Steady, Says March pounds of sugar to 40 pounds of cher-xieWashington, July 24. The advance
of the allied and American forces
How Some Disregard Situation.
e
salient has
around the
Mr. Ely relates the recent applicabeen practically steady for the last
tion of one man with one wife and no
chief of
two days, General March,
children for 275 pounds of sugar all
staff, said today, despite the fact that at once enough to can enough
fruit
fifteen fresh divisions of German to
last a family of two for one year
troops have been thrown into the at
the rate of four pounds of fruit
fighting at Soissons and on the line per day. This man was quite indigjouth of there.
nant and said it was an "outrage"
The Germans are fighting desthat he couldn't get it.
perately to retain the single railroad
Meanwhile the limit for domestic
line remaining in their hands, over u::e is
three pounds per person per
hich heavy material can to removed
month. The less used at the table,
is they retreat. General March said. the more under present circumstances
If the railway running from Fismes there will
le for canning.. Meanwhile
o
is reached by
the thins to remember is that the
he allied troops, General March said,
of sugar must be cut to
'jnv.an forces r.ma'n'n.i in the the human limit. How soon the situi!( nt will t c pocketed.
ation will ease up depends on how
'I he
che.' c.f s'pfj anvouneed that faithfully the people conserve.
be lu.i o.'.'wc! : ix n:w infantry diWheat Consumption.
visions orga:.kc .n this country durAll consumers are urged to rememing July.
ber that they are limited if they
The chief of staff said the Ameriwant to help win the war to one and
can divisions, he mentioned last Satpounds of wheat flour per
urday as involved in the fighting were' person per week. This means three
still constantly engaged. He added loaves of Liberty bread per person
no additional American units to those per week. Bear this in mind.
The
already known to te on the line in bread consumption is going up more
region.
then it ought to. Buy the substitute
In discussing the situation on the and make your own bread whenever
e
line, General March said possible.
it bore striking similarity to what Had
Palatable bread can now be made
happened to the Austrian drive into with practically no wheat flour at
Italy. A great storm aided the allies all to speak of. The wheat situation
in both cases, and disaster resulted to is as Important as ever. And recent
the enemy.
reports show that forecasts of the
General March said it seemed that coming wheat crop are being reduced
the Lord was getting tired of the by many millions of bushels.
partnership of "me und gott." The
Canning Without Sugar,
French attack yesterday
north of
Mont Didier is viewed by General
"Save on sugar," is the latest S. O.
March as a local operation.
It has S. flashed by the Food Administration
great value, however, he said, as it to housekeepers. "Maximum canning
serves to keep the Germans guessing. with mininum sugar," is the reply
message to Washington, and with this
slogan the women are going ahead
with the campaign to save the perishOn last
Saturday morning Jose ables. Here are six methods of preLiberato Flores and Miss Raquel serving without sugar:
given are
(Note. All references
Lueras appeared before the local justice of the peace and were united In to farmers' bulletins issued by the
marriage, the ceremony being per- United States Department of Agriculformed in Spanish. The family of the ture and may be secured from that
department.)
?room was in attendance.
Fruit Juice Sterilize and bottle
A SOLDIER AND A M'RSE
fruit juice for jellies, beverages, and
sauces. (Bulletins 859, p. 5; 839, p.
The stork yesterday afternoon visi- 21; 835, p. 18).
ted the home of W. D. Meadows on
Fruit Syrup Bottle concentrated
the South Mesa, where he left a cou- fruit juice for table syrup. Combine
ple of children a boy and a girl. The with corn syrup when served. (Bulmother thought she was doing her letin 839, p. 21).
share toward winning the war in conFruit Juip Reduce fruit to a thick
tributing both a souldier and a nurse. pulp and bottle or can for winter pies,
May they grow up to become her sauces and marmalades.
pride and Joy.
Fruit Butter A tart butter is made
Oulchy-Le-Vill-

e,

d.

-

s.

Aisne-Marn-

1

one-ha- lf

HAVE

JULY

Oulchy-Le-Chatea-

000 men.
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NEW MEXICO,

Independent
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Aisne-Marn-

LUEHAS-FLORE-
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without sugar. Sorghums, corn syrup
or a little sugar may be added when
opened for use. (Bulletins

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

900-853,- p.

28.)

Dried

Fruits Drying

the simplest
method of preserving fruit and saves
both sugar and cans. (Bulletin 984.)
Canned Fruits All fruits can be
canned without sugar for winter use.
(Bulletin 839,p. 15).
Is

GOOD RAIN .MONDAY

NIGHT

SALES ARE NOT UP

TO QUOTA SUBSCRIBED
East Las Vegas, N. M., July 23: A
ringing appeal was Issued today from
the office of Hallott Raynolds, New
Mexico Director of the War Savings
campaignr calling on county War
S&-in-

rain is reported all through
the Mesa country, south of Mountain-ai- r
on Monday flight. Reports from
VVillard and vicinity and Rayo, tlearJ
over to the river, are that things were
given a good soaking. The rains extended a little to the north of
but the precipitation northward was not so great.
John W. Conant reports a regular
at Rayo, and water in
the road all the way to Belén. J. H.
Cumiford says he has more water In
his tanks than he ever had before.
The old adobe house on the McKissor
place, built by Barney Mason years
ago, is reported as having gone down
before the flood, that came down the
draw there. Our informant reported
that Mrs. McKissor was within the
house when it crumbled, but that she
was not injured, however that she had
to be dug out.
The farmers are feeling good over
the precipitation, as this will mean the
making of the crop, which had reached
the point in many instances, where
rain was necessary. The precipitation here at Mountainair was .90 inA good

Moun-tainai- r,

MbhMrmen

'wm?lete-thei-

r

ports covering results ef lbe-bi-g
Savings drive of June 28th

gs

re-

VFar
tfif'-'íftl-

13tbvo that New Mexico's status in
the"great'nfttioavfftMtmair be definitely known; end at theBknieHftie
asking that effective plena be made

and vigorous work be done to follow
up all of the pledges made during the
two weeks' drive.
Up to today only eleven of the 28
".ountles had made complete returns
covering results of the drive. Others
lave made partial returns, but so incomplete as to make it impossible to
complete tabulations for the state.
While results thus far reported are
regarded as good, it is felt that the
pledge card work may be carried very
much further in many communities.
It is urged on county chairmen not
only to follow up the pledge cards in
hand, but also to push the campaign
for increased number and accounts of
pledges. This, it is suggested, can be
done as part of the regular War Savings routine work.
It is hoped that within another
week all of the counties will have
completed their reports on pledge
ches.
cards and a statement covering the
status of New Mexico in its campaign
18
21
SHOULD
TO
BOYS FROM
for $7,000,000 in war savings stamps
GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY
this year can then be made. In the
issue the University of meantime every War Savings Stamp
In
urged to redoubled effort,
New Mexico announces the opening ot worker is
is
as
known
it
that the state is still
a new department of Military Trainquota
for the year.
behind
its
far
ing, which will begin with the opening
of the Fall term on October 1st. The
new department will be under the di- ALL OF CLASS ONE
rect supervision of the War DepartTO BE CALLED
ment and the training will be conducted by a regularly detailed army offi- To All Local Boards:
cer. This new department offers a
The time has come when all men in
great opportunity for boys who wish Class 1 must be called to the colors,
to serve their country and who are regardless of local conditions; to debetween the ages of 18 and 21 years. fer their call would have the effect of
It is an opportunity into which every giving them deferred classification. It
boy between these ages should ex- is my impression
that we will be calamine carefully,
led upon in August to furnish every
The Government has made its atti- Class I man in the state. I would
tude very plain as to enlistments of therefore suggest that you send Alert
boys under the draft age. It wants
Cards to every Class I man, whom
young men in the military service and you have given temporary deferment,
it appreciates the desire of the youth advising them that the same is cancelof the United States to enlist for acled and that they will in all probabitive service. At the same time the
lity be called to the colors next month.
army and the navy understand better
Y'ours truly,
.han any other of the great agencies
R. C. Reid, Capt. U. S. R.
now at work to win the war, the imSanta Fe, N. M., July 11, 1918.
portance of having trained young men.
Therefore it has been made plain that
TO
HIGHWAY
boys who are prepared to take up col- POSTAL
COME
THIS WAY
lege work, should .do so and that they
will be serving their government best
by doing so.
John Becker, Jr., M. B. Fullea and a
The government has established in representative of the. Postal Highway
the University of New Mexico a mili- were in Mountainair yesterday aftertary training department. Young men noon, logging the road from Belen
who enter become regularly enlisted eastward. This Highway will be one
soldiers.subject to call for active duty. of the transcontinental roads, from
They get college training and military Washington, D. C, via Omaha, Nebrastraining at the same time. They are ka, Amarillo, Texas, Mountainair, N.
preparing themselves for best and M., via Abo Pass to the Pacific Coast.
most useful service to their country. A complete log of the road will be
Every boy between the ages of 18 and published shortly.
21 in New Mexico who reads this, and
his parents, should get into communiBEER DOOMED BY
cation with the University of NewMe?-ic- o
ORDER OF FUEL HEAD
gully-wash-

er

to-da-

at once.

SUGGESTIONS

FOR
PEACE CONFERENCE

Amsterdam, July 23. Germany has
made suggestions for a peace conference to the Spanish government,
says the socialist Vorwaerts of Berlin. The suggestions are:
First, Germany wants no annexations or indemnities In the west.
Second, the peace treaties withRus-si- a
and Rumania may not be questioned.
Third, the principle of self determination of peoples has not been discussed but may be settled at the peace
conference where the fate of Belgium
also is to be settled.
Fourth, the Balkan question is to
be settled around
the conference
table.
Fifth, the freedom of the seas, the
dismantling of Gibraltar and the Suez
canal and the right for Germany to
use coaling stations.
Sixth, the colonial question is to be
settled on the basis of the status quo.
The Vorwaerts considers this- a
very reasonable peace program.
.

-

Washington, July 16. The brewery
business is doomed for the period of
the war, regardless of the outcome of
legislation pending in congress.
The United States Fuel Administrator has served notice on the manufacturers of beer and other malt products that they can not count on a
supply of coal beyond that needed to
utilize the raw materials on hand.
The cereals in stock are sufficient,
according to figures of the United
States Food Administration, to keep
the breweries going eight to 10
months longer. The brewers, however, will be allowed only 50 per cent
of their normal fuel requirements until the supply is entirely cut off.
The estimated annual fuel consumption of the breweries of the country
is 3,100,000 tons. They rani third M
fuel consumers among the non-windustries.
The step just taken Is in line with
the previous expressed determination
of the Fuel Administration to deny
fuel to non-windustries where their
fuel requirements are cutting into the
necessities of essential war Indus
tries,
ar

ar

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
other overseers, where the huge Cottonwood overlapped and the sparkling water wended its way. Twas
here we had Sunday School. At noon
hour a sumptious dinner wa spread
and Uncle Jonny Williams offered
thanks for the many blessings. At
the regular hour, Sunday School had
its session together with encouraging
talks by Uncle Jonny Williams, Mr.
Little of Mountainair, J. Lewis Clark
and Superintendent Early, was inspiring. Quite a number of visitors were
present in the afternoon. We wish to
thank those interested in the park, for
the right of way in assembling our
community.
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TERMS

$2.00 per

4" 4

Guy Hall is prospecting
Section-hous-

near the

e.

Cavins, familiary known as
Tex, made a prospecting tour south
jf Scholle last week. He was well
pleased with the outlook.
V. S.

Of

SUBSCRIPTION:
Year, payable in advance

LINES
j For your bean crop, you will
'
TIMES I
Hoe?,
Bean Forks,
DIMES
Cultivator Sweeps.

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,

Entered as second class matter
John Henderson made a business
13, 1916, at the
at trip to Santa Fe the latter part of last
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of week, returning home Saturday.
March 3, 1879.
The Red Cross workers will enter- Lee Longino has leased his mining
"Vorwaerts," published in Berlin property to Chapo & Co., of Scholle tain Saturday night, the 27th with
has made suggestions for a Peace T!:ey have begun extensive operations home sandwich pie and coffee. Reception Committee for the young people,
Gathering, being careful to note just
Watkins and Isenhart are sinking a Misses Coda Burns, Isabelle Clark,
how things should be settled, adding
r
haft in the aroya, north of the depot. Gladys Brunner, and C. J. Early Jr.
that it considers this a very "reasonThey
report indications good for a Reception committee for seniors, Mrs.
able peace program." Perhaps it is
J. Lewis Clark, Mrs. Walpole, Mrs.
vast
silver
mine.
as far as Vorwaerts is concerned. But
Luke Burns and Mrs. Sn'll. Commitwhen the Sammies get ready to talk
Recent explorations of the country tee to serve, Mrs. C. J. Early, Mrs.
Peace, Vorwaerts will think the Peace
Program suggested a "very unreason- south of Scholle have proved that it Lester Williams, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Robable" affair. But along with the rest is underlaid with high grade iron. inson and Mrs. Jackson. Songs and
of Germany, Vorwaerts will be glad Samples taken assayed as high as talks on Red Cross work will have its
place in the evening's entertainment.
to accept such a program, even if eighty per cent iron.
On
the 1st Saturday night In August,
The point of
"very unreasonable."
ice
an
cream and cake will be served.
We
Abo
mine
which
understand
the
view makes all the difference.
has been under litigation for past We ask you to rcmembev these dates,
year will be started again. It having and give us your support. To be sure
been decided in favor of Cavins and it takes money to keep these old knitH00YEKIZE
ters busy. We have several pair hose
Pritchard, the former owners.
begun together with seven sweaters
Herbert Hoover
we hope to finish soon So come
which
When a stranger conies to Scholle,
Put one over
spend an enjoyable evening
and
lets
inWhen he said "Let's live on spuds, and sees an oldtimer run his hand
in
of our boys.
interest
the
to
pocket,
he
his
thinks the oldtimer
And tickle our throats
following
names of Red Cross
The
is
going
45.
his
but
automatic,
after
With corn and oats
h")se and our
have
finished
workers
only
he
is
to
not;
going
show
is
a
he
And wear our last year's duds.
will deliver them to Estanchairman
piece
high
grade
of
ore.
Farm like thunder,
cia this week, to Mrs Walker InspecWork a wonder,
tor of knitting. Mesdames Serena
Save every grain of wheat,
1 pair, R. A. Robinson
1 pair,
Eat rice and beans
1
W.
N.
L.
A.
Walpole
pair,
Walden
PLEASANT VIEW
And by all means
2 pair, B. Snell 2 pair, C. J. Early 1
Send the boys in France the meat."
pair,
Lester Williams 1 pair.
Nor has he forgotten
That we need cotton
Mrs. Burkett of Plainview, Texas,!
For powder and khaki coats,
is
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. L. Shaw,
ROOD TOP
Obey and behave
Get busy and save
Till we get the kaiser's goat.
W. W. Manning has returned from
While lovers cute
a business trip to House, N. M.
The health in this neighborhood is
Must substitute
!
very
good at present.
Some other word for "Hun"
Messrs. Robinson, Shaw and Dan
Cut out the sweets.
James had business in Sunt? Fe TuesDr. D. R. Wood and family visited
Liive on squasn ana beets
day.
J. T. Hodgin Sunday.
Till Fritz is on the run.
I would make this longer,
Lester Williams and family are enMr. and Mrs. Parks visited the Hib-le- r
Considerably stronger,
joying visiting relatives from Plain-viefamily Sunday.
Accent and emphasize,
Texas.
&
But just like you,
j
JI.Jf.JU
;
Chas. Hibler is eating snap beans
Americans true,
"A correction in' last weeks items, from his new crop.
Must stop and Hoovcrlze.
H. Hnell was
Sunday School
4
(Contributed to the Food
Superintendent.
rat ion by H. Doyle Murray. T!niii?.
W. D. Garrison and wife are visiting
j
N. M.)
the family of J. T. Hodgein.
V,
D. Manning has returned
Mrs.
from a weeks visit with her
Farmers are needing rain. We have
Mrs. Geo. Manning, up near the had showers but need a good rain.
"Forward" published l y the inm.Hes
of the Penitentiary at Santa Fe, has mountains.
4
the following:
The meeting at RoundTop was post- Mr. Perkins, wife and sisters from poned on account of so much work.
Pal. don't permit the perplexing Cedar Grove attended the Sunday
problems of the drafting of our army School picnic, also Mr. Keith ley and
A branch of the Red Cross has been
to unruffle the placidity or your mind, lady, and Mr. Little of Mountainair. organized here with several members.
41 fr 4?
for so far we are concerned it's all
perfectly simple; we are in class five
Mr. and Mrs. Buckner, and daughMrs. Chas. Hibler is home again
ters, Mabel and Willie, from near
d
the professional class,
from the Springs, somewhat improved,
were guests in the Snell home but weak.
Many a man's popularity is due to Sunday also attended
the Sunday
School picnic.
what he doesn't say.
J. A. Rogers spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Bro. Johnson and
The Sunday School picnic, Sunday family at Liberty.
All men are born equal, but some
grow up to be millionairs or convicts. 21 was an enjoyable occasion near
Punta. The Sunday School attenMr. Wallace is back from Kansas,
Why is it the biggest kicker is al- dance was on the grounds by 11 and is working out his crop. He reways the first to the printing office on o'clock, a lovely spot to whiih
ports it having been very hot out
press day.
a lovely spot which belong- - there.
Oc-to-

post-offi-

br

ce

I

We have them and lots of them, and the prices arc right.
Don't forget that our blacksmith shop is equipped with J
cuwtr emu nidi wc uo ine oesi snarpening oi sweeps ana
plows, harvester blades,
blades, etc.

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you 3
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
For Sale: 2 mules, about 15 hands 2
high; Priced right. Also 1 registered
boar. 30.00.. A. B. Krieger, 1 mile
3 tp
north of Punta.

Go-de-

I

Mountainair,

Deeded

Live

i

:::::

ít'.-rv'fv- tv

:

tt YOUNG MEN,

1

8 years of age and under 2

tt

1

8

ATTENTION

tt

Your coiinlry needs college t ruined young men in nil brandies oí the mililary
service, .it lias all the untrained men it needs. .Therefore Uic government
urges that every hoy between the Hires of IS and 21 put In the time until liéis of iliai't aire, in .tlending college, while taking regular military training;
) do n v
jo i! will he serving your own best interest; you will he follow
ing the wishes of your government j and you will be preparing to serve j our
f ovcrimieni to
best advantage when it needs yon.
The Federal (íovernment lias established
t

$

E

u

I

The University of New Mexico
....

at Albuquerque

1!

your chance to serve your country in the moft
fective way. Don't delay another minute. Write the University 'of New Mexico at Albuquerque for details. Do it NOW!

8

Address: DAVID H. BOYD, President
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.

tí

Here

II

I!

a department of military training, effective with the opening of the fall term,,
October 1, 1!1H. It will be directed by a regularly detailed army officer.
Students IS years of ugc and under 21 may enlist In this department, taking'
the military training and regular college work of their own election,
intensive (ruining will be given during the summer months, In the regular
jinny training ralnps.

is

ef-

tt
tt

!!
!!

Mares

Mules

Pigs

S.

fresh Jersey
Buer.

KEITH LEY

L.

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

Best Oil, .80 cents per (Jallon
Second Hand Store.
$10.00

12.

TO BEAN GROWERS

KKWAItl)

Strayed from my pasture near
N. M., one dark bay mare mule,
about 15 hands high, 8 or 9 years old;
collar marked branded diamond brand
on right thigh (low) ; ruptured on right
side. Will pay $10.00 reward for return to G. H. Whitehead, Mountainair,
N. M. J. A. Lee, Owner.

We will have plenty of
POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern Mail
Order Houses can offer

AMBLE'S PHARMACY

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.

5--

Dressmaking

At the old

Office, by Mrs. W. T.

tf

E3

Printing

FAUSTINO JARAMILLO

Richardson. Neat

Contractor and Builder

and fancy sewing.

MILK!

MILK!

Adobe and Stone Mason,

MILK!

a Specialty

Plastering-Pebble-D- ash

Call or Write

Fine Guernsey Milk from grain
fed Cows ; in sterilized bottles, 15c
per quart delivered; or 12y2o if
you call for it
One cow's milk for Infants, in
pint bottles, a specialty.
Mrs. Amy Hector,Coopers Heights

Mountainair, N. M.
Brown Leghorn Settings, $1.50,
from good laying strain.

Cuarai,

N. M.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN,

NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS
Oh, Say, Girls.

Commercial

In olden days the fauns and
nymphs used to dance all day with a

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Nell

lute.
Bell Oh, goodness
I'm going to do at the
Nell What do you
Bell Dance all
lieut. Florida
Times-Unio-

that's just what
next dance.
mean?
evening with a

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

n.

On a visit to the country little Hazel was much interested in the process of milking. She was given a glass
of the warm milk, and after she had
tasted it she said: "Mamma, did the
cow cook it?"

Corn bread properly made is an
ambrosial delight. Corn bread improperly made taste like German
por-pagan-

Ex.
A traveling man asked one of the
Santa Fe policeman where the Y.
M. C. A. was, and received the following answer: No Y. M. C. A., Santa Fe,
New Mexican Central, D. & R. G. Ex.

Hiram Hollon and family were
among those who attended the Flag
Raising at Estancia today.

Regular Preaching Dates: At
Gran Quivira schoolhouse the 2d
Sunday at 11 a. m. At Round Top
the 3d Sunday at 11 a. m. and at
night.
V. D. Garrison, Pastor.

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of

paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

Baptist Church Services
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W, B. Tbip-pp-,
Pastor.
U.

5

Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or i
Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lots in the best part of A
Mountainair.
See me before vou buv.

G. H.

Wil-lar-

k,

!

Stock
Horses

Milk Cows,

Leases

Tilings

Al-

Office in

j,

sister-in-la-

Relinquishments

Dry Cows

buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

For Sale: One fine
3 years old. Dr.

-

LAND

Dr. J. E. KRAFT

cow,

lVVtN

I have special bargains in

Bunch of keys. Owner can
have same by describing them and pay
ing for this notice.

Rooms 1, 2,

N. M.

XXXXXXXXX3WKtt

Found

Dentist
3, Barnett Building,

vil

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,

Mc-Mat- h,

belong-o'cloc-

need

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

Miss Verde Corbelt
Of PIAN3

TEACHER

1".

NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

July

HARMONY

AND

15, 1918.

that Hipólito
Notice is
N. M.. who,
Lucero,
Mountainair,
of
i.
given

Graduat of

KnsClty

ColUc

of Music

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

AND

January 10. 191S made Homestead
Entry No. 027694. for N' Section 12,
Township 2 N., Range 5 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
'o make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at Mountainair, N. M.. on the
7th day of September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luciano Torres, Juan Torres, Alber-',- o
Sisneros and Ensebio Guruie, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

on

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO

Office Hours: 9:30 a. ni. lo 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be sure of your lines before

fencing

and save trouble later
U.

Mountainair, New Mexico

CAHS.

BURT

L.

Fire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD I IRE
I IRE & MARINE CO.-Th- ey
always pay

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutainair, New Mexico

NOTICE FOR ITBL1CATI0N
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

July 15, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
Archuleta, of Torreón, N. M., who, on
August 7th, 1917, made Homestead
Entry No. 0334S2, for Lots 8, 9, and 10
Section 5, Township 5 N., Range 6 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim lo the land
above described before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 7th day of September,
1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Luna, Andres Luna, Lorenzo Archuleta, and Pedro Maldonado,
all of Torreón, New Mexico.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

XOTICK FOR PUBLICATION'

R. L. littt
Assistant District Attorney
Attend to all

Will

Civil

Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OE CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

Department of the Interior
u S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 15, 1918.
given
that Daniel
hereby
Notice is
N. M., who,
Mountainair,
Bruce,
C.
of
on May 20, 1912 and March 22, 1918,
made Homestead Entry and Additional H. E. Nos. 017783 and 033G96, for
Range
E12 Section 26, Township 3
7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land aboe
described, before P. A. Speckmann,
U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
N. M., on the 7th day of September,

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a Mortgage
D:ed made February 23, 1915 by Re.
becca S. Garcia to the Consolidated
Liquor Company to secure the payment of $679.27, and recorded March
17 1915 in Book A 3 of Mortgages at
page 65 of the records of Torrance
County; notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, agent of the mortgagee, in accordance with the terms and
provisions of said mortgage will offer
for sale and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder at the front door
of the Court House at Estancia, Tor
ranee County, New Mexico, on the
5th day of August 1918 at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon of the said day, the
following described real property located in Torrance County and conveyed by the said mortgage, to wit:
South half of the southeast quarter
and the south
of Section twenty-thre- e
quarter of Sechalf of the south-wetion twenty-fou- r
in Township three
north of Range 12 east of the New
st

Physician and Surgeon
Ollico Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Kitting of Glasses a speciulty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Offibc in rear of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns
AtMre.--s

Leon R. Alien
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira C. Bruce, Henry Houston, Em- mett Adcock, and J. H. Cumiford, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair,
-

Mens

Hats

-

Summer Caps
Tennis Shoes - -

-

-

At the Independent Office

Mens"

-

-

$.75

to

Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at
Farmers
Mountainair, N. M., on the 7th day of
September, 1918.
Mountainair
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dario Sanchez, George Sanchez,
Preciliano Carrillo, and Francisco
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Trading Co.
Nciv Mexico

Mountainair, N. M.

STAPP

Rock and Cement Contractor
Am prepared to lmikl Tanks,
Cisterns, Foundations and all
kinds of rock work. Good
work guaranteed.

Township
Meridian, has tiled notice or intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at Mountainair, N. M., on the
6th day of September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valentin Carrillo, Abran Mirabal,
George Campbell and Clemente Tarin,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Mountainair, N. M.
N'

otico for

Publicnt'n

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 15, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Leo
Striegel, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on May 4, 1918, made II. E., No. 023532
Section 17,
SW'4,
for E
Township 4 N. Range 7 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 6th day of
September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. Q. Imboden, B. L. Mitchell, Ralph
Stewart, and B. B. Lorey, all of Mountainair, N. M,.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
U. S.

tuavA el cyumajvai

OVT

r

THB

itaucl loA

WSE,
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DRfiEKHAFFNEFRESS

ca

SODBld

93111

IjJ9Ioj,

U.U.OX

aOI(J

UOS

$750.00
We have many others too numerous to mention, In line with the
(above prices. We have lived in this country over ten years and if
you desire alty fcHliifmifH
Mexico, Itwlll

pay you to consult with us.

SHAW & PAYNE
T

V

V

v

Í

:

V

'

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Material, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass I

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
:-

-

Good Printing
are better prepered

than ever to

supply our patrons with Good Printi-

ng.
Take the Old Straw
Flats Out of the Closet.
Make them good as Dew with

COLORS OLD AND NEW

more work and better work

NO

(' ardiñal
Yollii iv

Orine
Itiirnt Straw
lirown

lied

t

(Bring

us your job work,

whether

it be a business card or a full page
poster.
CfQur prices- are reasonable, when
-

.

(rny

Old Knun
Victory Blua

Natural
us

hand-se-

material and work are considered.

Violet
I.avontlef

Ciuli'l lLluo
Snirn Green
Lei

by using

possible

than

methods.

STRAW MATS

doubt you'll find several
hats in your closet thai
r.re still in good condition except
that they are soiled and faded.
Colorite will make Ihem look good
aj new. You can make them any
color you like. Just the shade to
match a new dress, for insjance.

Hull Ittarlc

us to do

ÍJThe Linotype enables
was

Jot Blink

demonstrate

I

Announcements

to you.

Bill heads

PHARMACY

AMBLE'S

Notice is hereby given that Francisco Sanchez y Salaz, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on May 8, 1913, made HomeNo. 018719, for NSWVi,
Section 10,
SWV4SEV4
4 N., Range 6 E., N.. M. P.

.

ÍJWith our improved facilities we

15, 1918.

SW4,

0

9AJI

home.

Colorite is a liquid sold in a bottle witn a brush
for applying.
It is waterproof and durable.
Karily applied by anyone. Dries in thirty
minutes. Comes in 16 colors:

for Public.il ion
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

SEV4

'UJ

MÓtAINltlíMílíXICO

1.25

Underwear.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Right on Lace and Embroidon
Prices
who,
M.,
N.
Mountainir,
Cordova of
ery.
023209,
No.
E.,
H.
1915,
made
5,
April
for SW'4 Section 23, Township 3N., Prices Right on Hosiery.
It pays you to get our Prices before
Range 6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three you buy anything in Groceries and
year proof, to establish claim to the Dry goods else where.
land above described, before P. A.

stead Entry,

SB

.1

-

Work Shirts - - - - $.65 to .85
- 1.75
Mens Overalls
1.00
Youths Overalls
Notice for Publication
2.00
Khaki Pants
Department of the Interior,
3.25
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Whip Cord Pants
July 15, 1918. Prices Right on Men and Womens

July

MOI

as

(ood Idea

9 .75
65 to 1.25
- $3.50 to 5.00
- - $.75 to .85

Childrens Rompers
Childrens Hats

Notice

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

If j on want some REAL BARGAINS In good Farm or Ranch
Lund, it will make you money to see SHAW & PAYNE. We have both
large and small tracts.
C40 acres deeded Land. Two School Sections. Good improvements. Two good well3. 140 acres in crop. Half cash, balance to
suit purchaser
$8,000.00
1G0 acres in good Forming District. Good water. Can be bought
for $1(HM).00, six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 10 per
cent, interest. Also 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
25,000 acres Ranch Land. Two good wells and bounded on one
side by small river, year around water. Good sheep or cattle proposition
:
$3.00 per acre
240 acres Raw Land, 5 miles of town; shallow water. For quick
sale
$500 per acre

Dealer.

Navy líluo

NOTAR Y PUBLIC

1

N. M.

Philip A. Speckmann

C.

has broug',. their troubles upon them
selves. i . our heart went out to
their child -- poor, little, lonely kiddie'
We went ; see him.
He looked
pathetic tt is, and as we had feared,
he had a
wise expression
on his little face. Our heart went out
to him. "Do you get lonesome?" we
asked.
"Nope!" he responded, quickly."The
court lets mamma come to see me
Mondays, and papa comes to see me
Tuesdays.
On Wednesdays the man
that's stuck on mamma calls, and on
Thursdays the woman that papa's going to marry comes to see me. My
grandparents scrap over me on Fridays and Saturdays." He drew a deep
sigh, then his face brightened, and he
said: "But, thank goodness, I have my
Sundays to myself!" ClevelandPlaft

Real Estate Bargains

stock-in-trad-

Se-dill- o,

J.

We didn'. feel so sorry for the man
and woniB" who were divorced they

The restaurant manager stood beMexico Meridian, New Mexico, conthe cashier's desk, wearing his
hind
taining one hundred sixty acres.
e
smile for each custoThat the amount due of the sum seAn old gentleman walked in.
mer.
cured by the said Mortgage at the
"I notice," said he, "that you addate of sale will be $751.61, with 8
to make your own pies."
vertise
per cent, interest from April 18, 1918;
"Yes, sir," answered the manager
together with the costs of said sale
proudly, "we do."
and advertising and attorney's fees.
''Would you permit me to offer a
Dated this 25th day of June, 1918. suggestion?"
G. GIOMI,
''Certainly, sir. We would be so
Mortgagee's Agent. happy if you would do so."
4
"Well, then, let someone else make
Preparing for Matrimony
them." Philadelphia Ledger.
Miss Alma was rather an attractive
oung lady, and her bosom friend,
Not Sure Which
having missed her for some time,
called to inquire the reason.
Sabbath School Teacher Who was
"No, mum, Miss Alma is not in," it that commanded the sun to stand
tl),e maid informed her.
"She has still?
gone to the class."
Skinny Simpson McAdoo or Herb
"Why, what class:" inquired the Hoover, ma'am, and I ain't right sure
sailer in surprise.
which. Kansas City Star.
"Well, mum, you know Miss Alma
is going to get married, so she's takA Tragedy
ing a course of lessons in domestic
silence." Atlanta Journal.
One of our members lost his reason last night.
How terrible! How did it happen?
FARMERS TRADING CO.
Why, he had one when he left the
club, but he forgot it before he got

1918.

C. J. Amble

SITFERER

DIVORCE

ANOTHER

Business Cards
No Need of

Booklets

mm

Calling Cards

Getting Shoes
Half a Size Too Large

There's a

size

Counter Slips

I'll

as so many ladies do because
they don't pay enough attention to the fit of the stockings.
You can always get the "happy
medium" of a comfortably snug
fit no waste room in the toes
or heels, or about the ankles
no wrinkles to hurt and look,
slovenly.

get it

Envelopes

Letter heads

my wife

Legal Blanks

in

Notes

Armor
Plate
Hosiery
that is precisely your

They're
knit (never wet and molded) to size
They'll
neither
shape.
shrink
and
nd bind your feet, nor stretch and
wrinkle under the shoes, after you've
worn them awhile.
Because they fit so well, they look
trim and stylish; the extra wear you
get out of them is due to the extra
e
yarn of which
quality
they're made and the special dye
(Harmsnot) which positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken the fabric.
Cotton, silk or v.'orl - perfect Li
weave, wear and wash.

Note heads
Pamphlets

size.

Poslers

long-fibr-

ORME MERCANTILE
COMPANY

NO OTHER LÍK2 IT
NO OTHJa AS COCD
Purchase the "NJViY IÍOMS" Pri;l v. it will haw
tille asnal St the nrlt'ts vuii jny. 'I'.'.'- lt'iunntun o
aíiU 1:
repair expends In st.io'Í r v,'.i.iii
t,!i-quality of niaterliil m,ir
'rr' n n.nr
lusi- -i

.

Ituvi;

'.
r

i

mum cost,

thu

UUi'.t&

Receipts

Shipping Tags

Statements

MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.

WARRANTED FC'.l ALL TI.'.ÍE.
Known the world over forsiinentr tewing
Nut sold under any oilier nam;.

quo!-- '

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHIIX CO.,ür,ANGE.MAS&
FOB

SALX

S)V

Dealers Wanted
THE NEW

HOME

SEWING MACHIN

CHICAGO, ILL.

TA.

t CO.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

Personal and Joca

Safe Sound and Accommodating

Jim Payne made a business and
The County School Board was ill
pleasure trip to Estancia today.
session Monday of this week.
Mrs. Jim Payne made a business
County Surveyor D. S. King was
to Estancia last Friday afternoon.
trip
County
Monday
attending
the
here

We are a MEMBER of the great banking system of the
United States, the largest and strongest banking organization in the world, the

Schoolboard meeting.
W. H. Freek, left the last of last
Smith of northeast of Estancia week for Electra, Texas, where he has
was a Mountainair visitor Monday on a position as tool dresser in the oil
drilling camps.
business before the County

Federal Reserve System

D. D.

MILLINERY

Mrs. P. C. Lentz spent the greater
portion
of last week visiting friends
disposed
of his
Frank Schmitz has
cottage in the south part of town and in Estancia, returning Tuesday
is building a neat home on Aristo-

j. j. white announces
Millinery Opening

crat Hill.
Judge M, B. Fuller, who went to
Mrs. Graves came in from Oklahoma Albuquerque to look for some way in
City Saturday, and left again the same which he could help Uncle Sam renight, taking her daughter, Mrs. Lavó- ports that he has a position with the
State Food Administration.
la Maples with her.

SEPTEMBER 1st
2

VOGUE HATS

Fred Hinton, who recently sold his
The stork visited the home of Nick
Holloday, the sawmill man, north of Transfer Business here to Mr. ThompMountainair, and left a big girl, the son of Rayo, has received his appointment as a member of the Mounted Pofirst of the week.
lice, and will be stationed somewhere
CALL AND SEE THEM
along
the east side of the Manzano
Mr. and Mrs. Overstreet and chilHe expects to take up his
mountains.
dren visited in Encino last Sunday.
They accompanied a sister home, who new work at once.
had been visiting here.
The editor was in Albuquerque the
Mrs. Williams and son, Wesley, of first of the week, where he met a
Encino were here Monday visiting the cousin, Mrs, Barbara Maloney, whom
Overstreets.
They are thinking of he had never seen before. Along in
coming here next winter to place the the latter '80's, while living in Alabama we corresponded with her, her
girls in school.
home then being in Denver, Colorado,
W. G. Connor and family returned so that the meeting face to face, "was
last Sunday from their auto trip to in a way renewing acquaintanceship.
Missouri. They are glad to get back
Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, superintenwhere the nights are cool enough to
dent of the English District, N. M.
to sleep and rest.
4
Conference of the M. E. Church, has
announced
that he will be in MounH.
C.
Mrs.
Stauffer went to Belen
the last of last week, to attend her tainair, to conduct Quarterly ConferSister, Mrs. John Dils, who is suffer- ence on August 18th. He will also
ing an attack of typhoid. Two oí the deliver a sermon at that time.
boys, Ray and Fred are also sick with
School teachers are so scarce inNew
the same disease, the latter being
Mexico
this year, that the State Supertaken to the Clovis hospital.
intendent has issued a letter to all
The stork left a fine girl baby at county superintendents, asking that
the Nutter home in Mountainair yes- they get in touch with all those who
terday afternoon. The father is at have taught in years past, but have
Vie June just unloaded
Austin. Texas, in training for Uncle since become homemakers and wives,
tar of Wagons, and would like to figSam. Mother and babe are doing asking that they again take their
ure wtih you. We have the Weber Wagons made by the International
v
places in the school room in order to
well.
Harvester Company, In three sizes; they are fitted complete with boxprovide sufficient teachers.
es, side boards, spring seats, yoke and trees.
C. L.! Burt and W. R. Orme, chairWe also have .Monarch Farm Trucks, equipped with steel wheels
man and secretary of the County
but no boxes; they are the ideal wagon, where only the running (fear
School Board went to Estancia yesterday where they signed school
Is wanted.
bonds, for three districts which have
The high quality of these Wagons and Trucks Is well known
recently issued bonds for new
throughout this country, and they were bought last fall which savl
20 per cent, of the present market price.
We now have the So. 6,
foot McCormlck Mowing Machines
C. M. Milbourn of the Silverton
in stock and
20 tooth Hay Hakes, equipped with one and two
neighborhood, northwest of Estancia,
You want to keep In touch with
was here Monday attending the meethorse attachments. Knife grinders for Mowing Machines, too.
the livestock interests of New
ing of the County School Board of
Mexico; if you want to know
It may be a little early now, but we want to mention our Owen
which he is a member. He called at
your neighbors in other
what
Bean Harvesters and Threshing Machines. Any size you want. Our
the Independent office and took a look
parts of the state are doing, you
space does not permit us to describe our line of Implements in detail
over our linotype and other machinshould subscribe for NEW MEXery, congratulating us on the installabut no matter, we want you to come in and look them over anyway,
ICO RURALIST.
tion of such
machinery.

Miss

I

Sellers

in

Charge

Do You Need a new Wagon?
Mowing Machine? Hay Rake?
Or other kind of Implement?

of complete protection for ourselves
and for our customers, that secure feeling which is so
much desired in these abnormal time, we respectfully
solicit your business on the sound and substantial
With a feeling

basis of

Strength and Service
You are indirectly contributing to the success of the
Federal Reserve Banking System, and enjoying its

privileges, when you

Bank With Us

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair,

N. M.

econd Hand Store
Have you examined our stock of godds? If not we
are both the losers thereby. We have our store full of bargains.
Not only in Second Hand goods, but New Goods as well.
Here is a sample bargain : Men's Clothing, the same
Suits which would cost you double the money in the cities, we
are selling at $9.00 per suit. Don't fail to see these.
FURNITURE
YOU.

OF ALL KINDS AT PRICKS TO SURPRISE
WHY FAY MORE?

D. P. Chappell
Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Depository for
THE ITBERAL LAKD

r

JÍ

5
y

BAM of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

t

Albuquerque, N. M.

up-to-d-

NEW

I

Willard Mercantile Co.

J

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Yalléy

Í

ENCINO

MOUNT Al IN AIR

"

WILLARD

teen inches in circumference. This
beet was of the ordinary garden variety. The other
was a sugar beet,
weighing a little less than a pound, of
pretty shape. Both were of splendid
flavor.
Jimmie Alsteaten succeeded In
Lemon Extract last
Saturday to provide him a "glorious
time" while It lasted. In fact he became so hilarious that his language
was not fit to be heard, and he was
consequently taken in charge by the
marshal and lodged in the village
On Monday morning he appeared
before the local justice to answer the
charge of being drunk and disorderly,
and of using profane language. On the
farmer charge he was given a sentence of thirty days, which was suspended during good behaviour, and on
the latter the minimum fine.

NEW

se-

curing enough

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

bas-til- e.

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountalnalr

Mountainair Produce Company
FLOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD
Exclusive Sales Agent for

Fire Proof Store House

L

North Summit Street

Smith & Ramsey, representing the
Union School Furniture Co., of Chicago, Illinois, were here the first of the
week, and sold the County School
Board a carload of school furniture.
Securing the furniture in this way,
through the county board, will mean
quite a saving, in freight to the
schools.
Captain E. D. Shaw has noticed an
improvement around town, which may
have escaped some of our people.
While on the street recently he saw a
group of fourteen boys, and after a
vain search found but one dog in
sight. This seems to be rather the
reverse of what has been in the past
so much so that the Captain was
moved to comment upon it. Not that
all of the canines have disappeared
but that the number has been noticeably reduced and tliat to Advantage,

MEXICO

RURALI8T

is

published by the Central Print-- ,
ing Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
la edited by H. B. Hening, and
a staff of men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your own home.

Mrs. John D. Doyle brought us a
couple of sample beets Monday from
her garden, one mile north of Mountainair. One of the beets weighed two
pounds and two ounces, ana was seven

'

MEXICO

is

RURALIST

the only paper published devoted exclusively to rural New
Mexico,
its livestock, wool,
ranch and farm interests and
A page of state
industries.
news, world news, war news; a
pate for women, a short story,
five large pages of real live Interesting news of ranch and
farm life in New Mexico, all
help to make it one of the
strongest newspapers in the
West.
Last week NEW MEXICO RURALIST went Into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It is the largest
paper in New Mexico. Its editors hare had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
ears. It Is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It is as interesting and as valuable to the
man in San Junn or Eddy county, as to the man who lives two
miles from Albuquerque.
Issued Every Saturday.
$2.00 per year In advance.

Albuquerque, New Mex.

...
......
......

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texan
Real Estate Owned
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
$ 425,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1.980,643.69
Total
LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Rediscounts a::d Bills Payable
Deposits
Total
--

Co Bo

$4,266,616.61
1,468.79

24,44t22
15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35
2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
$ 400,000.00

254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,29859
$6,916,815.92

CLOUD

Auto Repairing
Gasoline and Oils

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Address all communications to

NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

M.

All Work

guaranteed

Beal's Garage
Mountainair, N. (VI.
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